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Safer Return-to-Work and Business
Continuity solutions from Advanced UK

Contactless
Printing
Solutions

Advanced UK are UK leaders in the supply
of contactless printing devices: configure
your print job at your workstation or mobile,
device and simply ‘release’ the completed
printed job with a key card or fob.
Similarly, your staff can print remotely –
even from their mobile devices – and
documents and correspondence can be
despatched centrally. In all of these
scenarios, you’re helping to bolster your
organisation’s cyber-security too.

ELIMINATE RISK
Is your office printer a health risk? Both the The UK
Health & Safety Executive (HSE) and the World
Health Organisation (WHO) agree: ’contamination
on surfaces touched by employees and customers
is one of the main ways that COVID-19 spreads’ –
and your printers are shared devices.
You have a duty of care to protect your staff, and
eliminating shared devices is a requirement.

Contactless Printing + Xerox Workplace Suite
boosts productivity and lowers costs from the
outset
Take control of your printing!
Every business needs to have secure and convenient
ways for their workforce to access printing devices,
regardless of where the job originates or needs to be
sent. With COVID-19, this must also be safe!

Benefits at a glance
ü Choose card, cardless, phone or tablet-based
authentication, including NFC or QR code
authentication by mobiles.
ü Access the full range of ConnectKey business
apps via Single Sign On (SSO).
ü Secure your confidential data, and release print
jobs from the Xerox Workplace Mobile App which
lets you view and release print jobs from your
mobile phone or tablet.
ü Business heads can closely monitor printing, and
costs, with real-time insight into activity.
ü Simple submission means you can submit print
jobs by email, perfect for remote workers.
ü Initiate direct MFP scanning directly from your
mobile device using the Workplace Mobile App.
ü Enable job quotas by individual or department,
and benefit from project codes to deliver more
precise client billing.

For any brand of printer, anywhere
Xerox Workplace Solutions boost productivity
and reduce costs with modular authentication,
print management, and mobility solutions.
Control and manage your printer fleet, while
enabling mobile productivity with simplified
workflows, convenience, and security for any
brand of printer, anywhere.
Award-winning Cisco and McAfee security
controls are embedded so you can restrict print
data to your network, or permit staff to print
across multiple networks and locations.
It’s the future of print.
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